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WELCOME TO THE HUTCHINSON HOLLOW

Good Afternoon and a Happy New Year  and a very warm welcome to The Hutchinson Hollow for

this United Counties Premier Division South fixture, our first of 2022. We would especially like to

welcome the players, officials and supporters from our near neighbours Eynesbury and hope you

enjoy your short stay with us and have a safe journey home after the match.

We would also like to welcome the match officials to the Hollow.

This is the second time Eynesbury have visited the Hollow this season as we played them back in

August in the FA Cup where goals from Chisom Amadi and Callum Wilson gave us a great start

before Liam Hatch pulled one back and we have anxious last 15 minutes after liam Andrews was

sent off.

We also had goalkeeper Sam Irish sent off when we played Eynesbury at Hall Road after an

incident with the same player. Hopefully we will keep 11 men on the pitch today !

Our last game before Christmas was an eventful affair, us ending up with 9 men after both Jamie

Sylvester for a very late tackle and Ieuan Lewis for two bookings but in the same incident.

Godmanchester also had a player sent off and there seemed to be very little Christmas cheer

around the Hollow that day.

This match saw the debut of Jack Morrell who had a good game in midfield and also saw the

return of Cole Butler who had not started a match since September. Another new recruit was an

unused sub against Godmanchester with Warren McSkelly who has joined us from Soham Town

Rangers and has also played for Huntingdon Town , Bourne Town , Deeping Rangers and Sileby

Rangers.

Also featured in this match was the home debut of 17 year old Potton local Curtis Bloxham who

had a decent debut and I am sure will feature in many more matches in the future.

We are next at the Hutchinson Hollow on Saturday when we take on Cogenhoe Town in a UCL

Match. We also have in January a short visit on the 18th January to Biggleswade Town which

should be a good match.

Enjoy this afternoon’s match.

Matt



Tue 28 Dec 2021 

PDN Eastwood CFC 0 - 3 Heanor Town FC

PDN Quorn FC 4 - 2 Leicester Nirvana FC

PDN Skegness Town AFC 5 - 0 Pinchbeck United FC

PDN Sleaford Town FC 3 - 1 Boston Town FC

PDS Coventry United FC 2 - 1 Coventry Sphinx FC

PDS Northampton O.N.Chenecks FC 2 - 2 Cogenhoe United FC

PDS Rugby Town FC 3 - 0 Easington Sports FC

DIV1 Kirby Muxloe FC 2 - 7 Hinckley AFC

Mon 03 Jan 2022 15:00

PDS Cogenhoe United FC v Newport Pagnell Town FC

PDS Coventry Sphinx FC v Rugby Town FC

PDS Desborough Town FC v G.N.G Oadby Town FC

PDS Easington Sports FC v Long Buckby AFC

PDS Harborough Town FC v Rothwell Corinthians FC

PDS Hinckley LRFC v Coventry United FC

PDS Potton United FC v Eynesbury Rovers FC

PDS Wellingborough Town FC v Northampton O.N.Chenecks

FC

UCL fixtures and results







POTTON UNITED 1 GODMANCHESTER ROVERS 2

 

For this match Potton were without 4 players due to Covid and another 2 who were not

available.  Against a very competitive Godmanchester side who were contesting every

decision with the match officials from the starting whistle the makeshift Potton

squad gave a very good account of themselves and could not be faulted for effort.

 

Potton were very unlucky not to take an early lead when they hit the cross bar twice in

a matter of seconds—the first from Lewis and then from Thomas.  Play was very much

in midfield but in the 30th minute Godmanchester broke down the right and Michael

Bauke saw his shot hit the inside of the post and go in to give Godmanchester the lead.  

Shortly after Bauke shot wide and at the other end both Thomas and Morrell shot over.  

HT 0-1

 

Early in the second half Sylvester made a late tackle that saw most of the players

involved in a scuffle.  After consulting with his officials the referee showed Sylvester

a red card and also Lewis and a Godmanchester player for something that happened in

the scuffle—how they made that out is very difficult to understand.  So it was 9

players for Potton against 10 from Godmanchester.  Both teams then got down to

playing football with Potton more than holding their own against the team with one

more player.  Munro shot over for Godmanchester and Octave was over for Potton.  In

the 75th minute a free kick from Willis was saved by the keeper but it rebounded to

Thomas to equalise.  The lead was short lived because 5 minutes later Godmanchester

broke down the right and the centre was converted by substitute Lewis from close

range.  Potton tried to force the equaliser with Andrews seeing his shot saved and

efforts from Dowridge and Thomas going over.

FT 1-2

 

Potton United:  Curtis Bloxham, Louis Octave, Callum Wilson (Sam Dowridge), Sam

Willis, Ieaun Lewis, Isaac Charles, Jamie Sylvester, Liam Andrews, Cole Butler, Jack

Morrell, Jack Thomas

 

This was not a match for football purists and Potton could consider themselves

unlucky not to get a point.



BUGBROOKE ST MICHAELS 2 POTTON UNITED 0

 

Potton gave a disappointing display on their visit to Bugbrooke St Michaels, who were a

young team and extremely quick on the counter attacking.

 

Potton were slow to settle with Bugbrooke making some quick breaks down the right hand

side. McArdle had three efforts that were close but did not test the keeper. Bugbrooke were

winning several corners and all of these tested the Potton defence. Bugbrooke had a couple

of shots that were deflected for corners before Josh Whaler went on a run and was unlucky

to see his long range shot rebound from the cross bar. In the 42nd minute a long ball over

the top of the Potton defence saw Eddie Porter run on to it and shoot past Sam Irish to give

Bugbrooke a half-time lead.  HT 1-0

 

Early in the second half a free kick from Wilson went over the bar. After that it was

Bugbrooke who had several attempts at goal before Liam Andrews fired over the bar. In the

65th minute Eddie Porter broke down the right and his centre was turned into the net by

Powell from close range. Potton became a little livelier with the introduction of three

substitutes but attempts on goal failed to test the keeper. In the final minutes Potton

cleared a Bugbrooke effort off the goal line.  FT 2-0

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Loius Octave, Callum Wilson, Isaac Charles, James Smith (Cole

Butler), Dylan Manufor (Jack Morrell), Liam Andrews, Aaron McArdle, Jack Thomas (Jamie

Sylvester), Ibrahim Camara

 

In this match although Potton had a few attempts on goal they failed to force the keeper to

save whilst at the other end Bugbrooke had 14 corners compared to nil for Potton.



Eynesbury Rovers History
After two incomplete seasons in the Spartan South Midlands League Eynesbury Rovers have

returned to the United Counties League Premier Division South. The club were formed in 1897

and played friendly matches before joining the Biggleswade & District League and then the St

Neots Junior League, which they won in 1910/11 and 1913/14. They lifted the Huntingdonshire

Senior Cup for the first time in 1914 and won the County Junior Cup in 1921, 1927 and 1932.

Whilst the first team competed in the Bedford & District League First Division Eynesbury’s

Reserves won 2nd Division championships in 1927, 1931 and 1932. In 1934 Eynesbury joined the

South Midlands League and promotion was achieved at the first attempt whilst the Scott-Gatty

Cup was won, but Senior Cup finals in 1937 and 1939 ended in defeat. The post war era began

with Rovers joining the United Counties League and they enjoyed spectacular cup success

winning the Hunts Senior Cup and Hinchingbrooke Cup four times each in a five year period. In

the 1950-51 campaign a Premier Cup success made it a cup hat trick. 

In 1952 Eynesbury joined the Eastern Counties League finishing fourth in their second season. In

1955 a crowd of 4,000 packed into Hall Road to watch a friendly against Fulham with the

legendary Stanley Matthews guesting for Rovers. The club continued to enjoy cup success lifting

the Senior Cup in 1955 and 1957, the Hinchingbrooke Cup in 1959 and Cambs Invitation Cup in

1962, but they were finding life difficult in the league. In 1963 they rejoined the UCL. Successes

in the Hinchingbrooke Cup in 1967 and Hunts Senior Cup in 1970 masked a continued decline and

relegation was suffered in 1972. A top flight place was regained in 1977 and floodlights were

installed in 1981 with Luton Town providing the opposition for the official opening in front of a

four figure crowd. The Hunts Senior Cup was won in 1985 before Gary Pilsworth enjoyed great

success as manager, leading Eynesbury to a best ever third place in the league, two Hunts Senior

Cup wins, a Premier Cup success and two East Anglian Cup finals, and Alan Day kept the

momentum going with a 1993 Senior Cup success. Barry Cavilla was next in the hot seat and the

1995-96 campaign saw Eynesbury finish fifth in the league and win both the Senior and Premier

Cups. Peter Schofield took over and done well to keep the team in the Premier Division on a small

budget. Neil King returned and enjoyed success in the Hunts Senior Cup in 2000 but was followed

by relegation a year later. Steve Galbraith took over and in 2002 Rovers again won the Senior Cup

beating local rivals St Neots Town 3-0 in the final, while the 2003-04 campaign saw them reach

the   Huntingdonshire   Premier   Cup   final   only   to   lose   4-2   to   Wootton   Blue   Cross.

In the summer of 2005 Dean Shipp took charge and the following season Rovers reached the final

of the South Midlands Floodlit Cup losing 2-1 to Saffron Walden. In December 2007 Rovers

appointed the management duo of Al Lenihan and former player Pat O'Keeffe. Season 2008/09

saw Rovers near the top of the table for most of the season but had to settle for 9th place after

being deducted six points. Al & Pat resigned at the end of that season and Eynesbury appointed

Matt Plumb to take charge for the start of the 2009/10 campaign and with Martin Field he guided

Rovers back to the Premier Division in 2013/14. In a record breaking season they finished with a

record number of points (98) and goals (118) and recorded a club record 11 consecutive wins. Lee

Bassett became the first Eynesbury player to score 50 goals in a season. Matt Plumb took on the

role of chairman in the summer of 2015 before Martin Field resigned in October 2015. Mark

Ducket was appointed as manager and in four campaigns he has led Rovers to three Hunts Senior

Cup Finals, winning 1-0 against St Neots Town in 2017. Whilst in the same season recording 119

league goals whilst equaling their second best ever league placing finishing fifth. In 2019/20

Rovers rejoined the Spartan South Midlands League and enjoyed their best ever run in the FA Vase

reaching the 4 th  Round. In January 2020 Mark Ducket left to manage Bedford Town and Rovers

appointed Steve Kuhne as his replacement. He resigned in October 2021 and ex-professional Rob

Sinclair has been appointed as his replacement.



Beds County League Round Up

AFC Oakley will top the Premier Division supported by Sportsform this Xmas

 Premier Division supported by Sportsform

AFC Oakley will spent Christmas 2022 sitting on top of the Premier Division supported by Sportsform

standings despite being held to a 2-2 draw at Biggleswade United U23's. Shorno Hossain and Frae

Mienambalo netting the United goals to earn them their first home point of the season against replies

via Elijah Hukin and Shaun Barnett for the visitors. Now in second spot are Cranfield United who

notched up their fourth win on a bounce with a 1-0 home victory over Biggleswade FC Reserves

thanks to a goal from Joel Ives.

Elsewhere Sharnbrook climbed into the top six by winning 3-2 at Caldecote. Ahead in the 18th minute

with a goal from James Barron they were pegged back 12 minutes into the second period when

Giuseppe Follano struck for the home side but then regained the lead in the 72nd minute via Terry

Daniels before just five minutes from time Harry Molyneaux made it 3-1 and it looked game over until

Jack Bruce just a minute later made it 3-2 to give his side hope. However the visitors were in no mood

to conceed again and safely held on for their third win on the bounce. Whilst Riseley Sports were the

3-1 winners at AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College. Alex Taylor netting all three goals against a

lone reply from Tim Clarke.

Covid 19 issues seeing the games Elstow Abbey v Stevington, Flitwick Town v Queens Park Crescents

and Marston Shelton Rovers v Crawley Green Reserves postponed.

Division One

The result of the day saw Totternoe Reserves net a 2-1 home victory over Barton Rovers Reserves to

duly end the Rovers unbetean season's away ways and nine game unbeaten run. Connor McKenna

and Ryan Quinn on the home scoresheet against a lone Rovers reply from Luke Renshaw. Whilst

Flitwick Town Reserves drew 1-1 at home against Lea Sports PSG. Dylan Gittens netting for the Town

and Rhys Cadger marking the PSG scoresheet.

Covid 19 issues seeing the games Henlow v Cranfield United Reserves and Sporting Lewsey Park v

Potton United Reserves postponed.

Flitwick Town Reserves 1-1 Lea Sports PSG Saturday First

                                                        

 
Totternhoe Reserves 2-1 Barton Rovers Reserves 

Divison One Results 18.12.21



PUFC vs GODMANCHESTER




